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A B S T R A C T

Calcium (alumino)silicate hydrate (C-(A-)S-H) is the main binding phase in blended cement concrete.
Understanding the chemistry and structure of C-(A-)S-H is essential to optimizing concrete properties such as
compressive strength and durability; yet questions remain around the coordination environments of Ca and Al in
its structure with various chemical compositions and equilibration temperatures. C-(A-)S-H with Ca/
Si= 0.6–1.6, Al/Si= 0–0.1, and equilibrated at 7–80 °C is studied by nanoscale soft X-ray spectroscopy at the Ca
L2,3- and Si K-edges. Highly distorted CaO7 complexes occur in the intralayer of C-(A-)S-H irrespective of Ca/Si,
Al/Si, and temperature. Zeolitic Ca in the interlayer of C-(A-)S-H is highly distorted from an ideal octahedral
coordination. Third aluminate hydrate is either not Ca-bearing or its Ca is structurally similar to C-(A-)S-H and
does not resemble the Ca in AFm-phases. Increasing aluminosilicate chain polymerization in C-(A-)S-H shifts the
Si K-edge to higher energies, implying Al uptake in the bridging and/or cross-linked sites, as well as a con-
traction of SieO bond lengths. C-(A-)S-H exhibits a foil-like morphology, with individual foils comprised of
nano-sized platelets with comparable thickness regardless of Ca/Si or Al/Si at 7–50 °C. Coarser C-(A-)S-H foils
occur at 80 °C and higher Al/Si ratios relative to lower temperatures and Al content.

1. Introduction

Calcium (alumino)silicate hydrate (C-(A-)S-H)1 is the main binding
phase in blended cement concrete [1]. The Ca/Si ratio in calcium sili-
cate hydrate (C-S-H) in hydrated Portland cement (PC) is ~1.7 [2]. The
addition of supplementary cementitious materials (SCMs), e.g., fly ash
and blast furnace slag, leads to the uptake of Al and a decrease in Ca/
(Si+Al) ratio in this phase [3,4]. C-(A-)S-H equilibrated at room
temperature is structurally analogous to defective tobermorite, which
contains calcium oxide polyhedra sheets flanked with “dreierketten” –
tetrahedral (alumino)silicate chains – on one side and counter-ions
(e.g., Ca and alkalis) and water in an interlayer on the other [5–9]. At
Ca/Si < 0.6–0.8, long silicate tetrahedral chains occur, which pre-
dominantly consist of repeating units of one bridging site (Q2

B)2

connected to two paired silicate tetrahedral sites (Q2
P) on either side. At

higher Ca/Si ratios>~1.0 these chains are significantly shorter albeit
structurally similar, and have varying degrees of vacant tetrahedra in
bridging sites [10].

Aluminum incorporated into these chains occurs in tetrahedral AlO4

sites. Five-fold coordinated aluminum (AlV) and six-fold coordinated Al
(AlVI-a) have also been identified to occur in C-(A-)S-H [11–13]. In-
creased availability of Al favors the precipitation of katoite (C3AH6) and
strätlingite (C2ASH8) as secondary products, which become increas-
ingly stable relative to Al uptake in C-(A-)S-H at higher Al concentra-
tions. These conditions also promote the precipitation of octahedral Al
(AlVI-b) in a (calcium) aluminate hydrate phase (also termed as the third
aluminum hydrate, TAH) [14–16]. The nature and location of this
phase remain unclear. Substitution of Si for Al in C-A-S-H occurs
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preferably in bridging sites. Si for Al substitution also occurs in cross-
linked bridging sites (Q3) at 80 °C, and in alkali-activated fly ash and
slag at room temperature [12,17–19]. Note that, the solubility and
coordination of Al are pH dependent; the pH of pore solution of har-
dened concrete typically is 13–14 [20].

One major continuing debate in existing C-S-H models [21–25] is
the coordination of Ca in C-S-H. An extended X-ray absorption fine
structure (EXAFS) study showed that Ca is octahedrally coordinated in
C-S-H at Ca/Si ratios of 0.7–1.4, and in 11 Å and 14 Å tobermorite [26],
the results do not agree with XRD data of tobermorite [27]. XRD results
from Merlino and Bonacorrsi [5–9,27–30] clearly showed that the co-
ordination number of Ca of 11 Å- and 14 Å-tobermorite is seven and/or
six. Kirkpatrick et al. [31] reported distinct values for the average co-
ordination numbers of Ca: 5.5–6.2 for C-S-H(I), 6.1 for 11 Å to-
bermorite, and 6.9 for 14 Å tobermorite. A pair distribution function
(PDF) study showed that the average coordination number of Ca in
synthetic C-S-H systematically decreases from 7.1 to 6.0 as Ca/Si ratio
increases [32]. 43Ca nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) analysis
showed that Ca environments in C-S-H are similar to 11 Å tobermorite
at Ca/Si≤ 1.5 [33]. A C-S-H model with octahedral CaeO sheet for
accommodating Al was proposed [22]. Coordination numbers of Ca in
thirty five crystalline C-S-H and related minerals were mainly found to
be six or seven, with a small number of eight-fold Ca atoms [34]. There
is consensus that the coordination number of Ca in C-S-H is between 6
and 7 although it remains unclear how the coordination symmetry of
CaOx complexes varies with Al incorporation and equilibration tem-
perature.

Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) studies have shown that
‘outer product’ C-S-H is fibrillar in hydrated PC pastes and foil like in
hydrated PC-slag blends [2,23,35–38]. The morphology of C-S-H with
various Ca/Si and equilibration conditions varies from foil to fiber-like
[39]. However, the effects of chemical compositions and equilibration
temperatures on the morphology of synthetic C-A-S-H have not been
extensively studied. The sample preparation and high accelerating
voltage of TEM can damage C-(A-)S-H samples [40], limiting its use in
characterizing these materials. Ptychographic imaging using synchro-
tron-based X-ray radiation has only relatively recently been applied to
characterize the morphology of cement-based materials [41,42]. It
yields image resolutions of 10 nm or better while, for many materials,
results in less damage compared to TEM. Coupled with scanning
transmission X-ray microscopy (STXM), it enables comprehensive
nanometer-resolved spectroscopic investigation of cementitious mate-
rials. Preliminary STXM studies have shown a strong correlation be-
tween the degree of polymerization of silicate chains and features in X-
ray Absorption Near Edge Structure (XANES) spectra at the Si K-edge
[43–45]. However, more experimental work is needed to obtain Si K-
edge XANES spectra of C-(A-)S-H covering the full range of composi-
tions and temperatures applicable to hydrated PC/SCM blends.

This paper aims to use STXM, coupled with ptychographic imaging,
to provide new insights into the effects of bulk Ca/Si molar ratios
(0.6–1.6), bulk Al/Si molar ratios (0–0.1), and equilibration tempera-
tures at 7, 20, 50, and 80 °C on the atomic environment of Ca, Si, and Al
in C-(A-)S-H. The experimental setup here provides state-of-the-art
spatially resolved (~10 nm) chemical information of C-(A-)S-H and
intermixed secondary phases. Results are used to unveil the chemistry
and nano-morphology of these phases, and also correlate the degree of
polymerization of its (alumino)silicate chains with features in Ca L2,3-
and Si K-edges XANES spectra.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Materials

C-(A-)S-H samples were synthesized at initial bulk Ca/Si molar ra-
tios (Ca/Si*) of 0.6, 0.8, 1.0, 1.2, 1.4 and 1.6, bulk Al/Si molar ratios
(Al/Si*) of 0 and 0.05, and cured at 20 °C for 182 days by mixing

stoichiometric amounts of SiO2 (Aerosil 200, Evonik), CaO (prepared by
calcining CaCO3 (Merck Millipore) at 1000 °C for 12 h) and CaO·Al2O3

at a water/solid ratio of 45 in a N2-filled glove box. Additional samples
with Ca/Si*= 1 and Al/Si* of 0, 0.05 and 0.1 were water bathed at 7 °C
for one year, and at 50 and 80 °C for 56 days. The solid C-(A-)S-H
samples were vacuum filtered by using 0.45 μm nylon filter papers,
freeze-dried for 7 days, and then stored in N2-filled desiccators in the
presence of saturated CaCl2 solutions and NaOH pellets. Full details of
these procedures are provided in [46].

2.2. Methods

2.2.1. XANES/STXM
XANES spectra of the C-(A-)S-H samples were obtained using STXM

at bending magnet beamlines 5.3.2.1 and 5.3.2.2 at the Advanced Light
Source (ALS) of the Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory (LBNL)
[47]. The STXM beamlines use synchrotron X-ray radiation as the in-
cident beam. The monochromatic X-ray is focused using a zone plate
onto the samples that are mounted on a multi-motor stage inside a
vacuum chamber (base pressure of 200mTorr). The downstream
phosphor-photomultiplier tube (PMT) records the transmitted X-ray
intensity as a function of the tuned beam energy. Depending on the
scanning mode, e.g., line-scan and area-scan, the absorption data of the
scanned locations can be generated and assessed using suitable soft-
ware, e.g., Axis2000 [45]. In this study, XANES spectra at Si K-edge
(1830–1880 eV) were measured in line scan mode with an energy re-
solution of 0.3 eV and a dwell time of 50ms; spectra at Ca L2,3-edge
(345–356 eV) were obtained in line scan mode at an energy resolution
of 0.1 eV with a dwell time of 30ms. A comprehensive description of
the STXM beamlines is given in [48].

2.2.2. X-ray ptychography
X-ray ptychographic images were obtained at 800 eV at beamline

5.3.2.1 at ALS, using the STXM setup described above except a fast CCD
detector was used. Details of the imaging method are reported in [39].
In brief, it uses scanning steps smaller than the beam spot, i.e., the
adjacent illuminated spots are greatly overlapped. The cluster-based
codes reconstruct both the real and imaginary parts of the transmitted
X-ray beam in each scanning step, which then yield high-resolution
images using either magnitude or phase information as the contrast.
The pixel size in this study is 5 nm, although the actual spatial resolu-
tion (smallest resolvable features as determined by the amount of
scattering from the sample) is estimated to be ~10 nm. To avoid X-ray
beam absorption saturation, the C-(A-)S-H samples were gently dis-
persed in polystyrene weigh boats (Fisherbrand) using isopropanol
(> 99.5% purity, Fisher Chemical) with liquid-to-solid mass ratio of 10
and dropped in between two Si3N4 windows (100-nm-thick, Norcada).
To quantify the morphological information obtained using ptycho-
graphy, we integrated small angle scattering (SAS) by calculating small
angle scattering patterns from the ptychographic magnitude images. A
lamellar Guinier–Porod model was used to fit the patterns, which en-
able the sizes of the C-(A-)S-H particles to be estimated. More details are
shown in Supplementary information.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Ca coordination

3.1.1. Ca/Si*= 0.6–1.6, Al/Si*= 0, and equilibrium at 20 °C
The Ca L2,3-edge spectra of the C-(A-)S-H samples (Figs. 1 and 2)

resemble L2,3-edge spectra of d0 compounds, e.g., Ca2+ and K+. They
correspond to the excitation of Ca atoms from 2p63d0 to 2p53d1. Due to
the loss of degeneracy of 2p orbitals by spin-orbit coupling, two major
peaks are observed, L3 (2p3/2, a2 peak) and L2 (2p1/2, b2 peak) [49].
Minor peaks (a1 and b1) exist to the left of each major peak, which
originate from crystal field splitting. These peaks are clearly observed
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when the coordination configuration is of a certain symmetry, e.g.,
octahedral or cubic. The energy separations (splitting energies,
ΔL3= a2− a1 and ΔL2= b2− b1) in two doublets between the ad-
jacent major and minor peaks relate to the strength of the crystal field
effects, which depend on the ligand type and distortion of the symmetry
[50]. A small leading peak a0 originates from the mixing of states due to
multipole interactions of core holes with valence electrons, combined
with 3d spin-orbit splitting effects [51].

The spectra indicate that Ca possesses an octahedral-like coordina-
tion symmetry in all samples. However, this symmetry is clearly dis-
torted since the a1 and b1 peaks are not as sharp and intense as those in

Ca(OH)2 spectra, where Ca is in an ideal octahedral symmetry. The pre-
edge peak a0 is less resolvable in C-S-H samples than in C-A-S-H samples
due to the poorer crystallinity of C-S-H. The Ca in the studied samples
are not cubic-coordinated, else an extra minor peak would be visible
between a1 and a2 peaks (katoite-like) [52].

For samples with Ca/Si* in the range of 0.6–1.4, the splitting en-
ergies of C-S-H are consistently near 1.1 eV (see Table 1), suggesting
that most Ca in C-S-H are in similar coordination environments. The
low peak intensity ratios between minor and major peaks suggest that
there is no tendency to form a well-crystallized phase as Ca/Si increases
[43,49,53,54]. In addition, a strong splitting is not observed in C-S-H
with Ca/Si*= 1.6 when the scanned step is refined to ~20 nm. The
absence of strong splitting suggests that the small amount of portlandite
in bulk X-ray diffraction (XRD) results [46] forms distinct (micro)
crystallites, and does not regularly intermix with C-(A-)S-H at the
length scale of 20 nm. This interpretation is consistent with the previous
assignment of a Ca/Si ratio of 1.38 to this C-S-H phase in this sample,
with the remaining Ca in this sample assigned to a distinct portlandite
phase (Ca/Si*= 1.6) [55]. Our results are also consistent with the in-
terpretation that the Ca/Si*= 1.6 sample is not fully equilibrated [56],
because at this composition and at equilibrium phase pure C-S-H is
stable [57]. Therefore, the Ca L2,3-edge spectra are fully explained by a
defective tobermorite based model [58], i.e., the low splitting energy at
Ca L2,3-edge originates mainly from the seven-fold coordinated CaeO
sheet in the intralayer of C-S-H, and has minor contribution from the
octahedral coordinated zeolitic Ca that is charge-balanced in the in-
terlayer. As Ca/Si increases, there is no increasing trend of the peak
intensity ratios between minor and major peaks, indicating that the
increasing amount of the interlayer Ca is six-fold coordinated in a
highly distorted octahedral symmetry, which is consistent with our
interpretation. The interlayer [Ca(H2O)6]2+ at Ca/Si≤ 1.5 and [Ca
(OH)(H2O)5]+ at Ca/Si*= 1.6 suggested by Gartner et al. [59] are both
with highly distorted octahedral symmetry, which is consistent with our
interpretation. Furthermore, the PDF work reported that the interlayer
Ca in C-S-H with high Ca/Si ratios (> 1.2) is more likely octahedrally
coordinated [32].

The major peak positions (a2 and b2) in the spectra for C-S-H with
Ca/Si*= 0.6–1.2 are generally equivalent, suggesting a comparable
oxidation degree of Ca and a similar average coordination number of
CaeO in C-S-H at low Ca/Si*. For Ca/Si* of 1.4 and 1.6, the major peak
positions are 0.05–0.1 eV lower than those at Ca/Si*≤ 1.2, suggesting
that more six-fold coordinated zeolitic Ca species are charge-balanced
in the interlayer or on the surface of C-S-H in this higher Ca/Si* range.
The occurrence of seven- and/or six-fold Ca sites in C-S-H(I) is in good
agreement with 11 Å- and 14 Å-tobermorite, the CaeO coordination
numbers of which are mostly six or seven [5,27,34]. The reported X-ray
photoelectron spectroscopy experiments exhibit similar results, namely,
a Ca 2p3/2 binding energy of C-S-H [60] that is independent of the Ca/Si
ratio.

3.1.2. Ca/Si*= 0.6–1.6, Al/Si*= 0.05, and equilibrium at 20 °C
Comparable peak positions are identified in the Ca L2,3-edge spectra

for the C-A-S-H and C-S-H samples equilibrated at 20 °C, indicating that
minor Al uptake (Al/Si*= 0.05) does not greatly alter the coordination
of CaeO complexes in their structures, regardless of Ca/Si ratio. At Ca/
Si*= 1.4 and 1.6, the major peaks in the C-A-S-H spectra are positioned
at slightly higher energies than in the C-S-H spectra. We assign this
effect to the higher ordering of CaO7 due to Al incorporation by elon-
gating silicate chains and CaO7 sheets. Compared to the peak intensity
ratios (a1/a2 and b1/b2) of C-S-H, the C-A-S-H spectra exhibit margin-
ally higher values, which suggests an increase in the long-range order of
CaO7 sheet due to Al incorporation. However, Al incorporation does not
increase the coordination symmetry of CaeO complexes in C-(A-)S-H
structure since its splitting energies are still comparable to C-S-H.

Fig. 2 shows the Ca L2,3-edge XANES spectra of CaeO complexes in
C-(A-)S-H and in other cement-related phases [41]. Katoite was

Fig. 1. Ca L2,3-edge XANES spectra of C-S-H (solid lines) and C-A-S-H with Al/
Si*= 0.05 (dashed lines) after 182 days of hydration at 20 °C. Ca/Si*= bulk
Ca/Si.

Fig. 2. Ca L2,3-edge XANES spectra of C-S-H (solid lines) and C-A-S-H (dashed
lines, Al/Si*= 0.05) after 182 days of hydration at 20 °C. Spectra of CAH10,
C2AH8, monosulfoaluminate (monosulfate, C4ASH12), ettringite (C6AS3H32)
and katoite (C3AH6) are taken from [41]. Ca/Si*= bulk Ca/Si.
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reported to form in the C-A-S-H samples that were analyzed here by
L'Hôpital et al. using bulk XRD, thermogravimetric analysis, and 27Al
NMR measurements [56]. Yet the absence of the additional peak (a1o)
in this C-A-S-H phase on the sub-20 nm scale suggests that katoite does
not intermix with C-A-S-H on this length scale. The major peak posi-
tions (a2 and b2) on C-A-S-H samples are identical to C2AH8 and
monosulfate (C4ASH12), which both have Ca coordination numbers of
seven, and the major peak positions are ~0.2 eV lower than CAH10 and
ettringite (C6AS3H32), which have Ca coordination numbers of eight.
Therefore, we assign the coordination number of Ca in the CaOx sheet
of C-A-S-H to seven – the average coordination number of Ca in C-A-S-H
is thus slightly smaller than seven due to the existence of minor
quantities of octahedral Ca in the interlayer.

The absence of the leading a1o and b1o peaks in the Ca L2,3-edge
spectra, which are the characteristic peaks of AFm phases, AFm-like
phases do not exist in C-A-S-H products. Furthermore, the Ca-O(H)
complexes in C-A-S-H interlayer or on its surface are in octahedral-like
coordination, although highly distorted. Renaudin et al. [61] proposed
that calcium hydroxide, aluminum hydroxide, and an AFm-type cal-
cium aluminate hydrate main layer may form in the interlayer of C-A-S-
H. Andersen et al. [62] proposed that phases with octahedral Al may
precipitate on C-A-S-H surfaces or as separate phases. The type of Ca
found in AFm-type calcium aluminate hydrates is not identified in our
Ca L2,3-edge spectra on the sub-20 nm scale, indicating that TAH is not
Ca-bearing or its Ca coordination environment is structurally analogous
to Ca in C-(A-)S-H.

3.1.3. Ca/Si*= 1, Al/Si*= 0–0.1, and equilibrium at 7–80 °C
The peak positions in the Ca L2,3-edge spectra for the C-(A-)S-H

samples equilibrated at temperature ranging from 7 to 80 °C are found
to be similar (Fig. 3 and Table 1). Therefore, the coordination numbers
of CaeO complexes in these samples are independent of equilibration
temperature in this range. The coordination symmetry of Ca2+ in the
interlayer of C-(A-)S-H is also clearly distorted regardless of the equi-
libration temperature. The slight increase in the relative intensity of

Table 1
Features in the Ca L2,3-edge XANES spectra of C-(A-)S-H samples. The estimated absolute errors are±0.01 eV in energy positions and± 0.0002 units in intensity
ratios.

Al/Si* Ca/Si* Energy (eV)

a0 a1 a2 a1/a2 ΔL3 b1 b2 b1/b2 ΔL2

Equilibrium at 20 °C
0 0.6 347 348.0 349.1 0.0648 1.1 351.4 352.5 0.0944 1.1

0.8 346.8 348.0 349.1 0.0618 1.1 351.35 352.45 0.0647 1.1
1.0 348.8 348.0 349.1 0.0495 1.1 351.4 352.5 0.0756 1.1
1.2 346.8 348.05 349.1 0.089 1.05 351.4 352.5 0.089 1.1
1.4 346.8 347.95 349.0 0.0695 1.05 351.3 352.4 0.0935 1.1
1.6 346.8 347.95 349.05 0.0842 1.1 351.25 352.4 0.1015 1.15

0.05 0.6 346.7 348.0 349.1 0.0992 1.1 351.4 352.5 0.1278 1.1
0.8 346.8 348.0 349.1 0.0794 1.1 351.4 352.5 0.1382 1.1
1.0 346.8 348.05 349.1 0.0798 1.05 351.45 352.5 0.1334 1.05
1.2 346.8 348.0 349.1 0.144 1.1 351.4 352.5 0.1159 1.1
1.4 346.8 348.0 349.1 0.0902 1.1 351.35 352.45 0.1501 1.1
1.6 346.8 348.05 349.1 0.155 1.05 351.35 352.45 0.1482 1.1

Equilibrium at 7 °C
0 1.0 347a 348.0a 349.1 – 1.1 351.4 352.5 0.017 1.1
0.05 1.0 347a 348.0a 349.1 0.0134 1.1 351.4 352.5 0.053 1.1
0.1 1.0 346.8a 348.0a 349.1 0.0433 1.1 351.4 352.5 0.0856 1.1

Equilibrium at 50 °C
0 1.0 346.8 348.0 349.1 0.0814 1.1 351.35 352.5 0.0931 1.15
0.05 1.0 346.8 348.0 349.1 0.1188 1.1 351.4 352.5 0.1581 1.1
0.1 1.0 346.8 348.0 349.1 0.1303 1.1 351.4 352.5 0.171 1.1

Equilibrium at 80 °C
0 1.0 346.8 348.0 349.1 0.0861 1.1 351.4 352.5 0.1688 1.1
0.05 1.0 346.8 348.0 349.1 0.1458 1.1 351.4 352.5 0.2241 1.1
0.1 1.0 346.8 348.0 349.1 0.1718 1.1 351.4 352.5 0.2557 1.1

a Weak peak, peak position is not clearly identified.

Fig. 3. Ca L2,3-edge XANES spectra of C-S-H (solid lines, Al/Si*= 0, Ca/
Si*= 1.0), C-A-S-H (long-dashed lines, Al/Si*= 0.05, Ca/Si*= 1.0), and C-A-
S-H (short-dashed lines, Al/Si*= 0.1, Ca/Si*= 1.0) at different equilibration
temperatures. Ca/Si*= bulk Ca/Si. Al/Si*= bulk Al/Si.
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minor to major peaks (a1/a2 and b1/b2) with increasing equilibration
temperature is observed in this temperature ranges and is attributed to
increased long-range order of CaO7 sheets in the C-(A-)S-H structure;
the increment is more pronounced at 80 °C, indicating increased
structural ordering in this sample. This result is consistent with [46],
where the degree of stacking in the c-direction of C-(A-)S-H at 80 °C was
observed to significantly increase. At each equilibration temperature,
the relative intensity ratio of minor to major peaks slightly increases as
Al incorporation increases, which suggests that CaO7 sheets in C-A-S-H
are more long range ordered than those in C-S-H. We attribute this
effect to the more polymerized aluminosilicate chains in the C-A-S-H
samples.

3.2. Chemical environment of Si

3.2.1. Ca/Si*= 0.6–1.6, Al/Si*= 0, and equilibrium at 20 °C
Fig. 4 shows the Si K-edge XANES spectra of C-(A-)S-H equilibrated

at 20 °C. The major peak a1 (Si K-edge peak) at 1848.7–1849.7 eV is

Fig. 4. Si K-edge XANES spectra of C-S-H (solid lines) and C-A-S-H with Al/
Si*= 0.05 (dashed lines) after 182 days of equilibration at 20 °C. Ca/Si*= bulk
Ca/Si. Al/Si*= bulk Al/Si.

Table 2
Peak positions and energy differences of Si K-edge XANES spectra of C-(A-)S-H
equilibrated at 20 °C. The estimated absolute errors are± 0.05 units in posi-
tions of peak a1 and at Ca/Si= 0.6–1.2,± 0.1 units in position of peak a1 at Ca/
Si= 1.4–1.6, and± 0.15 units in position of peak a2 and energy differences
between peaks a1 and a2.

Ca/Si* Peak a1 (eV) Peak a2 (eV) Δa2− a1 (eV)

Al/Si*= 0
0.6 1849.7 1866.6 16.9
0.8 1849.4 1865.6 16.2
1.0 1849.2 1865.1 15.9
1.2 1849.1 1864.8 15.7
1.4 1848.8 1864.6 15.4
1.6 1848.7 1864.0 15.3

Al/Si*= 0.05
0.6 1849.8 1866.9 17.1
0.8 1849.5 1865.9 16.4
1.0 1849.3 1865.4 16.1
1.2 1849.2 1865.1 15.9
1.4 1849.0 1864.8 15.8
1.6 1849.0 1864.6 15.6

Fig. 5. Si K-edge energy and energy separation between major and minor peak
(Δa2− a1) as a function of Ca/Si* ratio of C-S-H (solid lines) and C-A-S-H with
Al/Si*= 0.05 (dashed lines) after 182 days of equilibration at 20 °C.

Fig. 6. Si K-edge XANES spectra of C-S-H (solid lines, Ca/Si*= 1.0), C-A-S-H
(red long-dashed lines, Al/Si*= 0.05, Ca/Si*= 1.0), and C-A-S-H (blue short-
dashed lines, Al/Si*= 0.1, Ca/Si*= 1.0) at different equilibration tempera-
tures. The two C-S-H phases exist in the 80 °C sample, which are labeled with
their average basal spacings. Ca/Si*= bulk Ca/Si. Al/Si*= bulk Al/Si. (For
interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is re-
ferred to the web version of this article.)
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assigned to the electronic transition from 1s to antibonding 3p-like state
(t2) in tetrahedrally symmetric Si (dipole allowed) [63]. The minor
peaks a2 (at ~1860–1867 eV) and a3 (1853 eV) are attributable to
multi-scattering effect from more distant atom shells through photo-
electron interaction, particularly the second coordination shell, and its
energy is governed by the interatomic distance [64]. The peak positions
and energy separation between a1 and a2 peaks are listed in Table 2. A
pre-edge peak presenting the transition of Si 1s electrons to the anti-
bonding 3s orbital (dipole-forbidden) is only observed in the Ca/
Si*= 1.6 C-S-H sample, suggesting the distortion of tetrahedral sites in
the silicate chains.

As the Ca/Si ratio increases, the Si K-edges gradually shift to lower
energy by 1 eV (Fig. 5). This effect is caused by the progressive increase
in the electron shielding from more Ca and a reduction in the effective
SieO bond strength. The positive correlation between the location of

the Si K-edge and the degree of silicate polymerization (i.e., mean chain
length of silicate chains, MCL) in the C-S-H samples is consistent with
previous work on silicate minerals [63,65].

The major and minor peak positions (a1 and a2) of C-S-H increase as
the Ca/Si ratio decreases, suggesting a contraction of average SieO
bond lengths [66–69]. This trend is consistent with PDF analysis which
showed slightly decreased average SieO bond lengths as Ca/Si* de-
creases [32]. The inverse correlation between SieO bond length and
degree of silicate polymerization in the C-S-H samples with varying Ca/
Si ratio is consistent with previous findings in many silicate minerals
[69]. In general, the Si-O-Si bond angle is inversely correlated to SieO
bond length [70] (and thus directly related to the degree of silicate
polymerization in C-S-H). Therefore, the shifted position of the Si K-
edge to higher energies here implies that Si-O-Si bond angles in C-S-H
increases as Ca/Si decreases. The Si K-edge peak a1 sharpens with a
decreased Ca/Si ratio, suggesting an increased long-range ordering of
silicate tetrahedra [71]. This interpretation is consistent with previous
studies on C-S-H materials, namely, as Ca/Si ratio decreases, (1) the
ordering of SieOeSi bond angles increases [72]; (2) the SieOeSi bond
angle broadens [73]; (3) the Si 2p3/2 and 2s binding energies increase
[60,74]; and (4) the MCL of silicate chains in C-S-H increases [10].
Therefore, the energy difference between a1 and a2 peaks (Δ6) corre-
lates to changing degrees of polymerization in these silicate chains
(Fig. 5).

3.2.2. Ca/Si*= 0.6–1.6, Al/Si*= 0.05, and equilibrium at 20 °C
The energies of the Si K-edges in the spectra for the C-A-S-H samples

increase by 0.1 to 0.3 eV with respect to C-S-H samples at each Ca/Si
ratio increment (i.e., from Ca/Si*= 0.6 to 0.8, etc.) due to the increase
in degree of polymerization of aluminosilicate chains (Figs. 4 and 5).
The trend of increasing MCL with increasing Al in C-(A-)S-H is well
known [13,56]. As the MCL in C-(A-)S-H increases, the electron
shielding on Si from zeolitic Ca decreases, which corresponds to Si
atoms effectively becoming more negatively charged. Increasing en-
ergies of the positions of Si K-edges in the spectra imply slight con-
tractions of SieO bonds in C-(A-)S-H. At Ca/Si*= 1.4 and 1.6, the in-
crement of Si K-edge of C-A-S-H compared to C-S-H is 0.2 and 0.3 eV,
respectively, which is slightly greater than that of C-A-S-H at lower Ca/
Si ratio. This implies that aluminate tetrahedra link silicate dimers to-
gether and that Al prefers to occupy bridging sites, a significant pro-
portion of which are vacant in C-S-H at Ca/Si ratios> 1.

Cross-linked Q3 species are not clearly identified in C-A-S-H samples
equilibrated at 20 °C, which is consistent with 29Si NMR results of the
same samples [56]. The Si K-edge peak, a1 (1849 eV–1849.8 eV) of C-A-
S-H is broadened compared to C-S-H and corresponds to Q2(1Al) sites.
As mentioned before, the energy of Si K-edge is dependent on the SieO
bong length and on the degree of silicate polymerization, while the
position of a2 peak is governed by the interatomic distance
[63,71,75,76]. Therefore, the energy difference between the a1 and a2
peaks, Δa2− a1, is related to the degree of polymerization (i.e., MCL)
and to the SieO bond length of C-(A-)S-H. The ascending trends of
Δa2− a1 and Si K-edge of C-A-S-H as the Ca/Si ratio decreases follows
the same correlation of C-S-H, suggesting that the MCL increases with
decreasing Ca/Si ratio. The value of Δa2− a1 in C-A-S-H at each Ca/Si
ratio is also slightly larger than the value of Δa2− a1 in C-S-H (Fig. 5),
which implies the increase in MCL by Al incorporation.

3.2.3. Ca/Si*= 1, Al/Si*= 0–0.1, and equilibrium at 7–80 °C
At each equilibration temperature, in addition to the increase in

energy difference, Δa2− a1, the Si K-edge of C-(A-)S-H shifts to higher
energy with increasing Al/Si* ratio (Fig. 6 and Table 3). This suggests
an elongation of aluminosilicates chains and marginal shortening of
SieO bonds, both resulting from Al uptake. The shoulder at
~1853.8–1855.8 eV (peak a4) suggests that Q3 and/or Q3(1Al) sites
occur in the C-A-S-H sample equilibrated at 80 °C [64]. The position of
the Si K-edge of C-A-S-H is shifted to a markedly higher energy at 80 °C

Table 3
Features of Si K-edge XANES spectra for C-(A-)S-H samples (Ca/Si*= 1)
equilibrated at different temperatures. The estimated absolute errors are±
0.05 units in positions of peak a1 for C-(A-)S-H equilibrated at
7 °C–50 °C,± 0.1 units in position of peak a1 at for C-(A-)S-H equilibrated at
80 °C, and± 0.15 units in position of peak a2 and energy differences between
peaks a1 and a2.

Al/Si* Peak a1 (eV) Peak a2 (eV) Δa2− a1 (eV)

Equilibrium at 7 °C
0 1849.4 1865.3 15.9
0.05 1849.6 1865.6 16.0
0.1 1850.0 1866.2 16.2

Equilibrium at 20 °C
0 1849.2 1865.1 15.9
0.05 1849.3 1865.4 16.1

Equilibrium at 50 °C
0 1849.3 1865.1 15.8
0.05 1849.6 1865.7 16.1
0.1 1849.9 1866.1 16.2

Equilibrium at 80 °C
0 (12.1 Å) 1849.6 1865.6 16.0
0 (13.8 Å) 1849.7 1865.8 16.1
0.05 1850.2 1866.5 16.3
0.1 1850.4 1866.9 16.5

The basal spacing shown in parentheses was measured by wide-angle X-ray
scattering (WAXS, Appendix A in Supplementary information). Al/Si*= bulk
Al/Si.

Fig. 7. Si K-edge energy and energy separation between major and minor peak
(Δa2− a1) as a function of the MCL of C-(A-)S-H equilibrated at 7–80 °C. The
uncertainty of MCL (reproduced from [46]) is± 1.25, except for the Al/
Si*= 0.1 sample equilibrated at 80 °C, where the uncertainty of the MCL is
represented by error bars. Al/Si*= 0.05 samples are marked as diamond and
Al/Si*= 0.1 samples are marked as square. Al/Si*= bulk Al/Si.
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due to the occurrence of these Q3 and Q3(1Al) sites. The Si K-edge and
Δa2− a1 do not systematically vary across the equilibration tempera-
ture range of 7 to 80 °C, but do positively correlate with the MCL of C-
(A-)S-H (Fig. 7). The trend is consistent with the relationship between
the energies, Ca/Si ratio and MCL of C-(A-)S-H at 20 °C, i.e., the en-
ergies increase with increasing MCL and decreasing SieO bond length.
Two distinct Si K-edge spectra are differentiated in C-S-H products
synthesized at 80 °C, which are assigned to tobermorite-like structures
with average basal spacing of 13.8 Å and 12.1 Å (see Table A1, Sup-
plementary information); the latter is more abundant in the sample,
which is consistent with [77]. The relatively higher Si K-edge and
Δa2− a1 of C-S-H with 13.8 Å average basal spacing suggests that it has
a longer MCL than the C-S-H phase with an average basal spacing of
12.1 Å.

3.3. Morphology of C-(A-)S-H

3.3.1. Effect of Ca/Si and Al inclusion at 20 °C
Ptychographic images of C-S-H (Ca/Si*= 1, equilibrated at 20 °C)

show that this phase exhibits a crumpled foil-like morphology (Fig. 8A).
The foils at the fringe of the grain represent high length-to-width aspect

ratio. The interior of the particle is a network of multiple densely-
packed foils. We expect that the features in this image represent the
nature of C-S-H under ambient pressure. Richardson and Groves [35]
observed similar morphological features in water-activated slag/PC
paste by TEM. The C-S-H outer product formed in β‑dicalcium silicate
(β‑Ca2SiO4, β‑C2S), tricalcium silicate (Ca3SiO5, C3S), and PC pastes in
studies using TEM [2,23,40] and ptychographic imaging [78] present
fibers with more linear directional features. This is possibly due to
much higher lime concentrations in the pore solutions of these mate-
rials and/or much greater space constraints (much lower water-to-solid
ratio).

A recent TEM study showed that the C-S-H precipitated at Ca/
Si*= 1 and using a similar water-to-solid ratio is also foil-like. The
slight morphological difference of the C-S-H phase in that study relative
to the present work can be attributed to different drying and vacuum
conditions [79]. The morphology of C-S-H in hydrated C3S in that study
transitioned from foils to fibers as Ca concentration in solution in-
creases [39].

A plateau (Fig. S2, Supplementary information) is observed in small
angle scattering curve obtained from ptychographic image, suggesting
the presence of concentrated packing of ‘platelet’ building blocks and

A  Ca/Si*=1  Al/Si*=0  20 °C 

500 nm 500 nm 

B  Ca/Si*=1  Al/Si*=0.05  20 °C 

500 nm 

C  Ca/Si*=0.6  Al/Si*=0.05  20 °C D  Ca/Si*=1.6  Al/Si*=0.05  20 °C 

500 nm 

Fig. 8. Ptychographic magnitude images of C-(A-)S-H equilibrated at 20 °C for 182 days: A) Ca/Si*= 1.0, Al/Si*= 0; B) Ca/Si*= 1.0, Al/Si*= 0.05; C) Ca/
Si*= 0.6, Al/Si*= 0.05; and D) Ca/Si= 1.6, Al/Si*= 0.05. Ca/Si*= bulk Ca/Si. Al/Si*= bulk Al/Si.
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strong polydispersion [78]. We calculated the average thickness of this
C-S-H platelet based on a lamellar model to be ~7 nm (from ptycho-
graphic magnitude image); therefore the average number of layers of
the C-S-H platelets in the c-direction is ~5.6. A TEM study shows that C-
S-H equilibrated at 20 °C from CaO-SiO2-H2O system is also foil-like at
Ca/Si= 0.75–1.42, and the thickness of the foil is ~5–8 nm [39]. The
distinction in thickness from the present work is expected due to dif-
ferent drying processes, vacuum conditions, and hydration ages.

Incorporation of Al into the C-A-S-H phase at 20 °C does not greatly
alter its morphology, which is also identified as a network of crumpled
foils. It appears similar to the outer product of water-activated slag
hydrated for 3.5 years [2]. Variation in morphology of C-A-S-H (Al/
Si*= 0.05, equilibrated at 20 °C) is not observed at Ca/Si*= 0.6, 1,
1.2, or 1.6 (Figs. 8 and S1 in Appendix B, Supplementary information),
suggesting that the Ca/Si ratio does not significantly govern the nano-
morphology of C-A-S-H equilibrated at 20 °C. We calculate the average
thickness of C-A-S-H platelets at this temperature to be 5.9–7.3 nm
(Appendix C, Supplementary information), which does not vary greatly
as a function of the Ca/Si ratio, therefore the average number of layers
of the C-A-S-H platelets ranges from ~4.3 to ~5.9. TEM micrographs by

Rodriguez et al. [39] show that C-S-H synthesized in the CaO-SiO2–H2O
system at 20 °C always appears to be foil-like regardless of Ca/Si. The
slight morphological difference between the two studies can be attrib-
uted to the Al inclusion, drying process and other factors (e.g., vacuum
condition and water-to-solid ratio).

3.3.2. Effects of temperature and cross-linking
The C-A-S-H phases (Ca/Si*= 1, Al/Si*= 0.05) precipitated using

equilibration temperatures of 7 to 50 °C are morphologically similar
(Fig. 9), while the morphologies of C-A-S-H phases appear to be sig-
nificantly different at 80 °C (Fig. 10). The average thickness of C-A-S-H
platelet is 5.3–6.5 nm for the 7–50 °C samples, while the average
thickness of C-A-S-H for 80 °C samples is 14.5–14.7 nm (Appendix C,
Supplementary information). Thus, the average number of stacked
layers of the C-A-S-H platelets is ~4.8–5.3 for the 7–50 °C samples,
while the average number of layers is 12.7–12.9 for the 80 °C samples.
C-A-S-H samples with different Al/Si* ratios at 80 °C all present foil-
predominant network, and the C-A-S-H at Al/Si*= 0.1 presents much
thicker and wider agglomeration of foil structure than that at Al/
Si*= 0.05. This observation shows that the Al incorporation at 80 °C

A  Ca/Si*=1  Al/Si*=0.05  7 °C 

500 nm 

B  Ca/Si*=1  Al/Si*=0.05  20 °C 

500 nm 

500 nm 

C  Ca/Si*=1  Al/Si*=0.05  50 °C D  Ca/Si*=1  Al/Si*=0.05  80 °C 

500 nm 

Fig. 9. Ptychographic magnitude images of C-A-S-H with Ca/Si*= 1 and Al/Si*= 0.05; A) equilibrated for 365 days at 7 °C; B) equilibrated for 182 days at 20 °C; C)
equilibrated for 56 days at 50 °C; D) equilibrated for 56 days at 80 °C.
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significantly alters the morphology of C-(A-)S-H. This effect is likely
related to the increased crystalline order of this sample, although it may
also be caused by its cross-linking of aluminosilicate chains and no-
ticeably increased degree of C-A-S-H chain polymerization.

For samples equilibrated at 80 °C, the C-S-H foils are thinner and
shorter than the C-A-S-H foils (both samples have Ca/Si*= 1.0).
However, these foils are coarser than the C-(A-)S-H foils equilibrated at
7–50 °C (Ca/Si*= 1.0); the average basal spacing of the foils equili-
brated at 80 °C is 12.1 Å (WAXS results in Appendix A, Supplementary
information). SAS calculations confirm this significant change in mor-
phology, which give an average stacked C-S-H platelet thickness for the
80 °C sample of 8.5 nm and an average number of layers of ~7. The
coarse fibers with variable lengths ranging from hundreds of nan-
ometers to a few microns in C-S-H at 80 °C correspond to a tobermorite-
like structure with an average basal spacing of ~13.8 Å. The change in
morphology in terms of elevated temperature is different from C-S-H
gels in hydrated C3S paste at 80 °C [23], which can be explained by the
difference in the lime concentration of pore solution, space constraint
and reaction kinetics.

3.4. A molecular-to-nanoscale model of C-A-S-H

A molecular-to-nanoscale model (Fig. 11) of the hypothetical C-A-S-
H structure at equilibration temperature of 7 to 80 °C is proposed based
on the results of coordination environment, morphology, and model
fitting of SAS in terms of the stacked layer-structure. C-A-S-H equili-
brated at 7–50 °C is structurally analogous to defective tobermorite,
which contains CaO7 sheets flanked with “dreierketten” – tetrahedral
aluminosilicate chains – on one side and counter-ions (highly distorted
six-fold coordinated Ca and five-fold coordinated Al) and water in an
interlayer on the other. In this temperature range, cross-linked sites do
not exist and Al is preferably incorporated at bridging sites (Q2

B) of the
aluminosilicate chains. The basal spacing of C-A-S-H structure varies
from ~12 to 14 Å with varying Ca/Si ratios due to the Al-uptake and
zeolitic content (Ca ions and water). The stacked thickness of lamellar
building blocks of C-A-S-H at 7–50 °C ranges from 5.3 to 7.3 nm, re-
presenting ~4–6 stacked layers along the c-axis. Therefore, the building
blocks constitute a network of crumpled densely-packed foils at the
nanoscale.

Tetrahedral-coordinated Al also substitutes into cross-linked sites

1 μm 

A  Ca/Si*=1  Al/Si*=0  80 °C 

1 μm 

B  Ca/Si*=1  Al/Si*=0.05  80 °C 

1 μm 

C  Ca/Si*=1  Al/Si*=0.1  80 °C 

Fig. 10. A) Ptychographic magnitude images of C-(A-)S-H equilibrated for 56 days at 80 °C: A) Ca/Si*= 1, Al/Si*= 0; B) Ca/Si*= 1, Al/Si*= 0.05; C) Ca/Si*= 1,
Al/Si*= 0.1. Tobermorite crystal with an average basal spacing of 13.8 Å is indicated by a red arrow. Ca/Si*= bulk Ca/Si. Al/Si*= bulk Al/Si. (For interpretation
of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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(Q3) of chains in C-A-S-H equilibrated at 80 °C, which decreases the
basal spacing to ~11.4 Å and significantly increases the polymerization
of aluminosilicate chains. The elevated equilibration temperature does
not alter the coordination symmetry of Ca species in C-A-S-H structure
but triggers a longer-range of ordering of CaO7 sheets. The average
thickness of C-A-S-H building blocks at 80 °C is ~14.6 nm, denoting
~13 stacked layers along the c-axis. The coarser C-A-S-H building
blocks constitute a foil-predominant network with less curvature and
wider and thicker agglomeration at the nanoscale.

4. Conclusions

This paper has presented a synchrotron-based X-ray micro-spectro-
scopy study of C-(A-)S-H of different Ca/Si and Al/Si ratios, that were
equilibrated at temperatures between 7 and 80 °C. The key conclusions
are:

• Apart from the seven-fold coordinated Ca in the intralayer of C-(A-)
S-H, the extra Ca that enters the interlayer are more likely six-fold
coordinated in a distorted octahedral symmetry. The ordering of the
Ca environment increases as Al content and equilibration tempera-
ture increase.

• Calcium environments in C-(A-)-S-H are similar to tobermorite. The
coordination symmetry of Ca is highly distorted irrespective Ca/Si,
Al uptake, and equilibration temperature.

• The Si K-edge shifts to higher energy with increased mean chain
length of silicate chains. The energy separation between major and
minor peak at the Si K-edge positively correlates with the degree of
polymerization of its aluminosilicate chains.

• The SieO bond length increases as the bulk Ca/Si ratio increases. Al
incorporation leads to contraction of SieO bonds in silicate tetra-
hedra in C-A-S-H.

• AFm-like species are not interstratified in the interlayer structure or
precipitate on the external surface of C-A-S-H. TAH is either not Ca-
bearing or its Ca is structurally similar to C-(A-)S-H. Al is preferably
incorporated at bridging sites and is also accommodated in cross-
linked bridging sites at 80 °C.

• C-S-H at Ca/Si*= 1 formed at 20 °C preferably presents crumpled
foils with various lengths. The Al-uptake of C-S-H at 7–50 °C and Ca/
Si ratio do not change its morphology. C-A-S-H equilibrated at 80 °C
present coarser foils, and the foils are much thicker and longer with
more Al inclusion.

• The building-block of all C-(A-)S-H samples is lamellar. C-A-S-H is
morphologically similar with comparable lamellar thickness irre-
spective of Ca/Si or equilibration temperature at 7–50 °C. The la-
mellar thickness of C-S-H equilibrated at 80 °C is slightly enhanced,
and the thickness is much greater with Al inclusion.

These results provide new insight into the morphology of C-(A-)S-H
and the possible nature of TAH in C-A-S-H products, the coordination of
CaeO, and the environment of Si in C-(A-)S-H with different compo-
sitions and synthesized at different equilibration temperatures.
Therefore, this paper yields an improved understanding of C-(A-)S-H
chemistry, which will enhance the understanding of the performance of
hydrated PC blends in service.
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networking structure of C-A-S-H at the nanoscale. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this
article.)
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